As winding short-circuit faults (WSF) in a direct-drive permanent magnet synchronous motor (DDPMSM) degrade its reliability and may cause serious catastrophes, fault detection and diagnosis for the DDPMSM are necessary. The performances analyses of motor under WSF are the basis of fault detection and diagnosis. An efficient and accurate faulty model is a great tool for evaluating motor performances under various WSF. Hence, this paper proposes a novel physical faulty model (PFM) based on the coil sub-element for the DDPMSM with the WSF. Fault position can be examined by differentiating the inductance and the electromotive force of the coil sub-element. This model can evaluate motor performances under various WSF, especially inter-turn short-circuit fault in different positions of the same slot, without changing the internal structure of model. The faults are set by connecting the desired taps as in the practical motor. First, the structure and parameters of the DDPMSM are reported. Second, the inductance calculation matrix, which considers the spatial position of the fault, is constructed. Then, the proposed PFM is established. The motor performances under various WSF are evaluated. Finally, the results of PFM, finite element model and experiment are compared. The results validate the correctness of the proposed PFM.
The modeling methods of machine with WSF can be divided into multiloop method (MLM), finite element method (FEM), winding function method (WFT) and winding partition method (WPM). The basic principle of MLM is to build equations for the voltages and flux linkages according to the actual circuit loops of the motor, where the winding disposition can be considered [10] [11] [12] . However, different faults require various circuit loop creations, which is a complicated process. Consequently, MLM will have difficulty in conveniently and quickly establishing different types of WSF models. FEM considers the influence of spatial harmonics, winding configurations and so on, which can accurately evaluate the motor performances under different types of WSF [13] , [14] . However, the modeling and solving processes are time consuming. The FEM cannot directly reflect the mathematical relationship among various physical quantities of motor [15] . WFT can describe the magneto-motive force distribution in the air-gap in terms of winding space distribution. This method provides a synthetic definition of machine inductance that can consider rotor position [16] . However, WFT is suitable for a motor with small air gap width. The DDPMSM with surface permanent magnet has a large air gap. Consequently, WFT will have difficulty providing accurate results for DDPMSM. WPM divides the fault phase winding into healthy and faulty parts. The faulty winding is assumed to be made up of two displaced windings. In [17] , each stator winding is composed by ''p'' elementary coils. This method considers the disposition of coils under the different pole pairs. However, the coil disposition under the same pole pairs, the disposition of coils under same slot and the influence of coil position on electromotive force is ignored. In general, MLM, WFT and WPM cannot evaluate motor performances under various WSF, especially inter-turn shortcircuit fault in different positions of the same slot (ASISF), without changing the internal structure of model. FEM can evaluate the motor performances under ASISF, but the modeling and solving processes are time consuming. Hence, a novel physical faulty model based on the coil sub-element is proposed. This model can consider the winding configuration and coil position. Motor performances under different types of WSF, especially the ASISF, can be evaluated conveniently and quickly without changing the internal structure of model.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The structure and some key parameters of the DDPMSM are reported in Section II. In Section III, the PFM is established by constructing voltage, resistance, current, inductance, and EMF matrices. Section IV evaluates motor performances under different types of WSF. The PFM results are compared with the FEM results. The effectiveness and accuracy of the proposed PFM is validated by comparing the experimental results with the PFM results in Section V. Finally, Section VI draws the conclusions.
II. STRUCTURE AND PARAMETERS OF DDPMSM
The DDPMSM, which is supplied by a constant-current source, has 66 poles and 72 slots. The fractional slot concentrated winding with alternate teeth wound winding topology is adopted. The stator windings are divided into three phases in a star connection. Each phase is composed of three branches in parallel, and every branch consists of four 48-turn coils in series. The rotor side is composed of permanent magnets and a back iron. The magnets are parallel magnetization. The key parameters of the DDPMSM are presented in Table 1 . The structure of the DDPMSM is shown in Fig. 1 . The winding-component connection diagram of the DDPMSM is shown in Fig. 2 .
III. THE PROPOSED PFM OF DDPMSM
The following assumptions are made for PFM establishment.
1) Iron's permeability is infinite.
2) Eddy currents, hysteresis losses, and skin effect are negligible. 3) Electromotive force (EMF) is sinusoidal waveform. 4) Magnetic circuit is linear. 5) Inductance does not vary with rotor position.
A. MODEL ESTABLISHMENT
The proposed PFM can simulate different types of WSF, such as the shorted coil sub-element (SCS) in different position of the same slot, the SCS in different phase and different branch and phase-to-phase fault without changing the internal structure of model.
In this model, each coil is divided into three coil subelements to divide each phase winding into 36 parts. As shown in Fig. 4 , the proposed PFM of DDPMSM is physically composed of coil sub-elements. Each coil subelement produces its own fundamental EMF. The sum of the EMF of the three coil sub-elements equals the total EMF produced by the original, healthy coil.
Therefore, the three-phase voltage equations of the model in Fig. 4 can be written in matrix form as follows.
where [
[E 0 ] = [e a111 · · · e a344 e b111 · · · e c111 · · · e c344 ] T (5)
with (7)- (11) , as shown at the bottom of this page, where, V s , R s , I s , L s and E 0 are the voltage matrix, resistance matrix, current matrix, inductance matrix and EMF matrix, respectively. v Xkjw , i Xkjw , r Xkjw , e Xkjw , I X and L Xkjw (X = a b c, k = 1 2 3, j = 1 2 3 4, w = 1 2 3) are the instantaneous voltage, instantaneous current, resistance, instantaneous EMF, power supply current and self-inductance of coil sub-element Xkjw. M XkjwYmno is the mutual-inductance between Xkjw coils and Ymno coils (X , Y = a b c, k, m=1 2 3, j, n=1 2 3 4, w, o=1 2 3, Xkjw =Ymno). Torque is calculated by power balance equation as follows.
e Xk1w = e Xk3w = e Xk1w α (7) e Xk2w = e Xj4w = e Xk2w (α + 30 
where, P e , P 1 and p Cu are the electromagnetic power, input power, stator and copper loss, respectively. Pe.ac, T, f and are the active component of the electromagnetic power, torque, supply frequency and machine angular velocity, respectively. The calculation block shown in Fig. 5 is established in Simulink according to (1) to (14) .
The position number of turns is shown in Fig.6 . The I a , I b , I c , position numbers of int Xkj2 and int Xkj3 are first inputted to determine shorted turns (N sc ). Then, the EMF, resistance and inductance matrices of in (1) change automatically as follow.
where, r c and e c are the resistance and EMF of coil. The calculation of the L Xkjw and M XkjwYmno will be explained later. Finally, the short circuit resistance (R f ), which is used to simulate the degree of short-circuit fault, is connected to the intermediate taps (as shown in Fig. 5 ), as follows.
1) The SCS approaches the opening of the slot between the intermediate taps int Xkj1 (X =X') in case of a phase to phase faults (determine the coils that may be occurred phase to phase faults according to the actual connection of coils).
B. INDUCTANCE CALCULATION CONSIDERING THE POSITION OF COIL TURNS
Considering that conductors in the same slot do not share the slot-leakage flux equally, the inductance differs as the position changes [18] . As shown in Fig. 6 , the 48 turns are divided into 48 units numbered from 1(1') to 48(48'). Unit inductance can be calculation as follows. Fig. 7 shows the fitting point and fitted surface. Fig.8 shows the errors between FEM and fitting method. The maximum error is approximately 0.5%, and the fitting method results are consistent with the FEM results.
Therefore, the coil (48 units) inductance matrix can be expressed as. The self-inductance and mutual inductance of coil subelement divided by the same coil can be calculated as. where, C is a transformation matrix. The rows of C correspond to coil sub-element. The columns of C correspond to 48 units in Fig. 6 . The position numbers of int Xkj2 and int Xkj3 are inputted, and coil inductance can be calculated by transforming matrix immediately. For example, int Xkj2 is set to No. 16 , int Xkj3 is set to No.32, the C can be written as.
C =
  1 · · · 1 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0 1 · · · 1 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0 1 · · · 1   (21) The inductance matrix of coil sub-element is calculated by (19) to (21). Fig. 9 shows the errors between the FEM and fitting method (FIM).
The maximum errors are approximately 0.6%. Hence, the FIM results are consistent with the FEM results.
The simplified calculation method (SCM) of inductance, which does not consider the position, can be expressed as.
where, L cs is the inductance of coil sub-element. N cs is the turns of coil sub-element. N c is the turns of coil. L c is the 
IV. THE MOTOR PERFORMANCES UNDER WSF
Motor performances under four types of WSF are evaluated based on PFM and FEM in this part. The FEM can take into account the assumptions in PFM and has high accuracy.
The DDPMSM operates in rated condition (power supply current=28 Arms, frequency=110 Hz, speed=200 rpm). The detailed fault types are listed in Table 2 . The fault phase voltage, branch current of fault phase, current of R f and torque are analyzed.
A. ISF (N sc = 48)
A12_01∼48 is an ISF (N sc = 48) of 48 shorted turns in A12 coil. R f is connected between int a121 and int a124 . The trends of A phase voltage (V a ), a1 branch current (I a1 ), a2 branch current (I a2 ), a3 branch current (I a3 ), current of R f (I f ), and torque (T ) versus R f are depicted in Fig. 11 . The errors are depicted in Fig. 12 . The waveforms of V a , I a1 , and I f (R f = 1.6 ) are depicted in Fig. 13 . As shown in Fig. 11 , the trends simulated by PFM are consistent with those of FEM under A12_01∼48 The maximum error is approximately 3%, as shown in Fig. 12 .
As shown in Fig. 13 , the waveform simulated by PFM is consistent with that of FEM. The phase and frequency of the waveform simulated by PFM greatly coincide with those of the FEM with satisfactory accuracy under A12_01∼48. Therefore, the proposed PFM is suitable for ISF (N sc = 48). The int a112 is set to No.24 and R f is connected between int a111 and int a112 to simulate the A11_01∼24. The trends of V a , I a1 , I a2 , I a3 , I f , and T versus R f are depicted in Fig. 14. The errors are depicted in Fig. 15 . The waveforms of V a , I a1 , and I f (R f = 1.6 ) are depicted in Fig. 16 .
As shown in Fig. 14, the trends simulated by PFM fits properly to the FEM ones under A11_01∼24. The maximum error is approximately 5%, as shown in Fig. 15 .
As shown in Fig. 16 , the waveform simulated by PFM is consistent with that of FEM. The phase and frequency of the waveform simulated by PFM greatly coincide with those of the FEM with satisfactory accuracy under A11_01∼24. Therefore, the proposed PFM is suitable for A11_01∼24.
The int a113 is set to No.25 and R f is connected between int a113 and int a114 to simulate the A11_25∼48. The trends of V a , I a1 , I a2 , I a3 , I f , and T versus R f are depicted in Fig. 17 . The errors are depicted in Fig. 18 . The waveforms of V a , I a1 , and I f (R f = 1.6 ) are depicted in Fig. 19 .
As shown in Fig. 17 , the trends simulated by PFM are consistent with those of FEM under A11_25-48F. The maximum error is approximately 5%, as shown in Fig. 18 . As shown in Fig. 19 , the waveform simulated by PFM is consistent with that of FEM. The phase and frequency of the waveform simulated by PFM greatly coincide with those of the FEM with satisfactory accuracy under A11_25-48F. Therefore, the proposed PFM is suitable for A11_25∼48.
The I f and T under A11_01∼24 and A11_25∼48 are depicted in Fig. 20 . As shown in Fig. 20 , I f and T differ under a 24-turn ISF with different position. Therefore, the PFM can evaluate the motor performances under ISF in different position of the same slot.
C. ISF (MULTIPLE COILS)
A11.48_A12.48 is an ISF (multiple coils) of 48 shorted turns in A11 coil and 48 shorted turns in A12 coil. R f 1 is connected between int a111 and int a114 . R f 2 is connected between int a121 and int a124 . The trends of V a , I a1 , I a2 , I a3 , I f 1 I f 2 and T versus R f (R f 1 = R f 2 ) are depicted in Fig. 21 . The errors are depicted in Fig. 22 . The waveforms of A phase voltage (V a ), a1 branch current (I a1 ), current of R f 1 (I f 1 ) and current of R f 2 (I f 2 )(R f 1 = R f 2 = 1.6 ) are depicted in Fig. 23 .
As shown in Fig. 21 , the trends simulated by PFM are consistent with those of FEM under A11.48_A12.48. The maximum error is approximately 5%, as shown in Fig. 22 .
As shown in Fig. 23 , the waveform simulated by PFM is consistent with that of FEM. The phase and frequency of the waveform simulated by PFM greatly coincide with those of the FEM with satisfactory accuracy under A11.48_A12.48. Therefore, the proposed PFM is suitable for ISF (multiple coils). As shown in Fig. 27 , the waveform simulated by PFM is consistent with that of FEM. The phase and frequency of the waveform simulated by PFM are consistent with those of the FEM with satisfactory accuracy under A34.48_C34.48. Therefore, the proposed PFM is suitable for PPF.
The overall findings indicate that proposed PFM can evaluate motor performances under different types of WSF, especially inter-turn short circuit fault (ISF) in different position of the same slot. Given the same environment, the computing time (i.e., for each condition) of the proposed PFM is 
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
As shown in Fig. 28 , a prototype is fabricated to verify the correctness of the model. The experimental setup (Fig. 29 ) is composed of a prototype, a speed and torque measuring instrument, a magnetic powder brake, a host computer, a driver, a sensor panel, a digital oscilloscope, a digital bridge (LCR) and a DC power.
Each coil of the prototype is divided into four coil subelements, and the eight intermediate taps are drawn out. The faults are set by paralleling fault resistance in the coil subelement. The speed and torque measuring instrument is used to gauge the torque and speed of the prototype. The magnetic powder brake is used to provide load. The host computer is used to monitor and fetch the torque data of the prototype. The driver is used to power and control the prototype. The sensor panel is used to measure current and provide fault resistance. The digital oscilloscope is used to fetch current data. The LCR is used to gauge self-inductance. The DC power is used to adjust the load of prototype.
To ensure the safety of the experiment, fault resistance is 5 . Fault resistance is connected in parallel with the turns. The DDPMSM operates in rated condition (power supply current=28 Arms, frequency=110 Hz, speed=200 rpm).
The coil inductance (No.01 to No.48) is calculated according to (19) and (20). Fig. 30 makes comparisons between the measured results and calculated results. The maximum error between the calculated results and the measured results is approximately 3.5%. The reason for this error is that the end leakage inductance and harmonic leakage inductance are neglected. Fig. 31 shows the I f of A12_01∼48, A11_01∼24, A11_25∼48, A11.48_A12.48 and A34.48_C34.48. Fig. 32 shows the torque of A12_01∼48, A11_01∼24, A11.48_A12.48 and A34.48_C34.48. The figures indicate that the PFM results are consistent with the experimental results (EXP).
As shown in Figs. 31 and 32 , the maximum error is about 9.5%. The causes of the errors are inductance error, fault resistance error (fault resistance heating), iron loss and mechanical friction (installation error). The results validate the correctness of the proposed PFM with satisfactory accuracy, particularly in simulating the ISF in different position of the same slot.
To further prove the correctness of the model, the motor performance under the other two conditions is evaluated. The condition one is that power supply current=7 Arms, frequency=110 Hz, speed=200 rpm. The condition two is that power supply current=7 Arms, frequency=55 Hz, speed=100 rpm. The I f of A12_01∼48 under condition one and condition two are shown in Fig. 33 . The torque results (EXP). The results further validate the correctness of the proposed PFM.
VI. CONCLUSION
A novel physical fault model based on coil sub-element of DDPMSM is proposed in this work. This model can consider the winding configuration and coil position. Its effectiveness and accuracy are validated by comparing the calculated and the experimental results Based on the proposed physical fault model, the motor performances under ISF (N sc ≤ 48), ISF (multiple coils) and PPF can be evaluated without changing the internal structure of model. Furthermore, the proposed physical fault model sets the fault as the fault carried out in practical motor and can evaluate the motor performances conveniently and quickly. Further research will be carried out to study the fault characteristics of winding short-circuit faults.
The present work has laid an important foundation for the fault detection, fault diagnosis and fault-tolerant control of the DDPMSM.
